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Overview 
The term bioindicator is used for organisms or organism associations which respond to pollutant load 
with changes in vital functions, or which accumulate pollutants (Arndt et al. 1987). Information about 
specific biological effects supplements data on air pollutions generated by technical analysis methods. 
The most important reasons for using bioindicators are: 

 the direct determination of biological effects, 

 the determination of synergetic and antagonistic effects of multiple pollutants on an organism, 

 the early recognition of pollutant damage to plants as well as toxic dangers to humans and 

 relatively low cost compared to technical measuring methods. 

The great potential of bioindicators for environmental monitoring is often confronted with difficult 
questions of methodology resulting from the use of "living measuring instruments". The effects of 
environmental load cannot always be clearly differentiated from natural stress factors. Lack of 
practical experience with certain bioindicators sometimes makes clear interpretation of findings more 
difficult, especially if no comparable pollutant measurements are available. 

Intensive research over the last decades has resulted in the availability of numerous bioindicators 
which satisfy the requirements of convenience, standardization, cost, and evaluative capability (cf. 
Arndt 1987, Zimmermann u. Umlauff-Zimmermann 1994). 

Bioindicators are commonly grouped into accumulation indicators and response indicators. 
Accumulation indicators store pollutants without any evident changes in their metabolisms. 
Response indicators react with cell changes or visible symptoms of damage when taking up even 
small amounts of harmful substances. 

Biomonitoring is divided into passive and active. Passive biomonitoring is the use of organisms, 
organism associations, and parts of organisms which are a natural component of the ecosystem and 
appear there spontaneously. Active biomonitoring includes all methods which insert organisms 
under controlled conditions into the site to be monitored. 

Cadastre of Ecological Pollution Effects 
The Berlin Department of Urban Development, Environmental Protection, and Technology has 
conducted comprehensive studies for the determination of air pollution effects since 1991. These 
studies emphasized the complex of pollutants typical for metropolitan areas (SenStadtUm 1993a). All 
bioindicator methods employed have advantages and disadvantages. This means in practice that not 
only individual bioindicators, but a whole series of bioindicators was employed, according to the 
particular goal. This series is as finely adjusted to each other as possible. The systematic use of 
bioindicators was used for the Cadastre of Ecological Pollution Effects, conducted for the Ecological 
Monitoring Berlin and Hinterland. The findings are important supplements to and extensions of air 
quality monitoring data, especially for the year-long random sample measurement program of the 
Berlin Air Quality Monitoring System - BLUME. 

A great amount of data and knowledge has been generated by the Cadastre of Ecological Pollution 
Effects. The size of this data requires presentation in the Environmental Atlas to be limited to findings 
which have been sufficiently secured. These findings allow a differentiation of pollutant load ranges 
and could serve as a particularly significant basis for planning. 

The Environmental Atlas took active and passive bioindicator methods, as well as accumulation and 
reaction indicators (cf. Fig. 1) almost equally into consideration. The selected results allow an 
overview of general air pollution in Berlin, manifested by effects upon naturally occuring lichen and 
exposed lichen transplants, as well as an overview of regional pollutant patterns, indexed by 
accumulation in pine needles, rye grass, and green kale. 
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Fig. 1: Bioindicator Methods Used for the Cadastre of Ecological Pollution Effects 

Findings of the Cadastre of Ecological Pollution Effects not presented here (cf. Fig. 1) can be found in 
various studies and publications (cf. Literature). 

The evaluation of study findings can, in some cases, be supplemented by earlier research. This 
enables a chronological comparison of general pollutant effects and certain pollutant materials (cf. 
Cornelius et al. 1984). These kinds of reference data are valuable yardsticks for evaluation of the 
current pollutant situation in Berlin, for changes in air quality over recent decades can thus be 
documented. 

Investigated Pollutants 
The selection of analyzed pollutants took into consideration human toxicity, phytotoxicity, and 
ecosystem aspects. The information can thus be used for an overview of environmental loads in the 
Berlin area. The Cadastre of Ecological Pollution Effects focused mainly on the pollutants described 
below. 

Until the end of the 80's, Berlin air had relatively high SO2 and dust pollutions, especially during low-
exchange winter weather periods. This was mainly due to the large amounts of sulfur-rich lignite 
brown coal used for heating in older residential areas (cf. Map 03.01, SenStadtUm 1994). 

SO2 in the air enters plants as a gas or in water solution and can cause damage. Chemical reactions 
of SO2 create acids. Precipitation can transport these acids into the soil and trigger indirect damages, 
such as lack of nutrients and acid stress. Value limits for direct damaging effects on plants are clearly 
lower than for animals and humans. High sulfur dioxide concentrations lead to air pollution damages 
on coniferous trees, including non-specific chloroses, necroses, growth inhibition, and impairment of 
reproduction. 

Lead is a heavy metal and has special environmental relevance because it is toxic. Leaded gasoline 
is still the main source. Most lead particles remain on the surface of leaves. Only a small amount 
becomes physiologically active and damages plants. This process can lead to accumulation in the 
food chain. Toxic effects for grazing animals or humans cannot be ruled out. 
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Fluorine is released from various industrial processes, waste burning, and by fossil fuel energy 
production. Hydrogen fluoride damages in plants appear primarily as necroses on leaf edges 
(marginal) and tips (terminal). Fluoride is accumulated in plants, damages leaves and inhibits growth. 

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are emitted primarily as incomplete combustion products, 
such as from internal combustion motors and heating plants. They also enter the environment as 
wash-outs from surfaces covered by tar, asphalt and bitumen. These substances are taken up by the 
human organism mainly by breathing, but also in food and by skin contact. The considerable 
carcinogenic and mutagenic potential of this group makes it more important for humans than for 
plants. Benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) is a leading component of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. 

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) are ubiquitous in the environment today. Production of these 
chemicals was stopped in Germany in 1983, but considerable diffuse emissions continue from waste 
disposal sites, burning of waste-oil and waste, and leakage. PCBs enter the human organism primarily 
in the form of animal products, through accumulation along the food chain. Accumulation in plants 
seems to be of little phytotoxic significance. Great attention must be given to the exposure of the 
population to these substances, in view of their damaging effects on embryos and a well-founded 
suspicion of carcinogenic effects. 

Polychlorinated dibenzodioxin (PCDD) and polychlorinated dibenzofuran (PCDF) are undesired 
side products of chlorine created in chemical and thermic processes. The main sources of emissions 
in Berlin are industrial (chemical cleaners, metallurgical processes) waste combustion plants, power 
plants, metal recycling plants, traffic, and domestic burning. Secondary sources are contaminated 
areas. The group known as "dioxins" accumulate in the food chain. They primarily enter the human 
organism in foods containing animal fats. The behavior of this material in the environment as well as 
its toxicity for human is not yet sufficiently known. Studies on these materials conducted for the 
Cadastre of Ecological Pollution Effects thus represent an important contribution to the environmental 
relevance of these materials in Berlin. 

Bioindicators were also used to study the effects of highly volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons, 
photooxidants (ozone), and nitrogen oxides. These results are not presented, but can be found in 
the studies. 

Bioindicator Methods 
Maps 03.07.1 - .4 contain findings on pollution effects obtained by bioindicator use in Berlin since 
1991. They are differentiated between 1) the determination of biological effects caused by a general 
complex of air pollutant factors working as a sum and 2) the analytical detection of specific pollutants. 

The response of lichen to pollutants in the course of a “screening” program was the first indication for 
the presence of a pollutant load (Map 03.07.1). The Hypogymnia physodes lichen was employed for 
differentiation of small-area pollutant patterns in areas where a rich variety of natural lichen species 
can no longer exist (Map 03.07.2). Additionally, relevant pollutants were isolated with suitable 
accumulation indicators and evaluated for human toxicity, phytotoxicity, and ecosystem effects (Map 
03.07.3/4). 

Lichen Mapping 
This method enables integrated statements about general pollution stress over longer periods of time. 
Sulfur dioxide and dust were the primary urban pollutant components of stress factors on lichen in the 
past. Motor vehicle exhaust gases, ozone, and nutrient inputs are the relevant factors today. The 
dimensions of this influence can be measured by lichen. 

A relationship has been detected between the specific community lichen existing at a site and degrees 
of air pollution. A rich variety of lichen species exists more frequently in areas with clean air. Both the 
number of species and the coverage are greatly reduced in areas with severe air pollution. There are 
even areas without any lichen cover at all. The absence of naturally appearing lichen in severely 
polluted areas limits the spacial differentiation of pollutant effects. This is why exposure monitoring 
methods are employed. 

Lichen mapping for determining air quality is regulated in VDI Guideline 3799, Part 1. This ensures the 
general comparability of data. The evaluation of study findings do not allow any direct conclusions to 
be drawn about toxic influences on humans or plants. The evaluation can only serve as a point of 
orientation for general pollution load, especially if comparison with previous mapping shows an 
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increase or decrease of lichen occurrence. An urgent need for improvement of air quality exists in 
areas determined to have "extremely high" pollution. These areas are characterized by occurrence of 
the toxic-tolerant crustose lichen Lecanora conizaeoides. In areas termed to be "severely loaded", as 
indicated by the presence of this lichen, residents are at increased risk of respiratory illnesses (Rabe 
and Beckelmann 1987). 

Lichen Exposure 
The foliose lichen Hypogymnia physodes was employed to determine the total effect of pollutants in 
study areas which have no distinctive natural lichen vegetation. The basic measure of effect given in 
VDI Guideline 3799 Part 2 is the mortality rate of the thallus (lichen body) at the end of the exposure 
period. It is not usually possible to draw direct conclusions regarding the amount of pollutant inputs 
based on the study findings, because SO2 and other factors affect the lichen. A general derivation 
from the mortality rate is that increased damages to other plant species can be expected, as well as a 
loss of species in the ecosystem, with increased effects on lichen. 

Analysis of Pine Needles 
The Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris) is a widely distributed, native tree species in Berlin and 
Brandenburg. It is very well suited for long-term passive monitoring studies because it is an 
evergreen. Pine needles were sampled for the Cadastre of Ecological Pollution Effects because pine 
needles have good accumulation and response characteristics. Pine needles are exposed to 
prevailing pollutions all year-round, in contrast to the 14-day growth cycle of rye grass. The analysed 
elements characterize a longer period of time, thus integrating seasonal fluctuations of pollutions to an 
mean pollutant level. High winter SO2 inputs can be especially well studied by the sulfur 
concentrations of pine needles. Winter inputs cannot be determined by exposing rye grass in summer. 

No binding evaluation basis exists for pollutant levels in pine needles. A comprehensive review of 
existing comparative studies was made in order to derive classification limits for "low", "medium", and 
"high" concentrations in the Berlin area. These value categories characterize the prevailing ecosystem 
pollutant level from airborne inputs and soil factors. They provide indications for the pollution load of 
the natural environment, such as forests, but they are not to be held equivalent with threshold value 
for the protection of cultivated crops or human health. 

Standardized Rye Grass Cultures 
Rye grass (Lolium multiflorum) is often used in agriculture as fodder (feed crop). It is an accumulation 
indicator representative for other food and feed crops and is often used for an estimation of load on 
natural vegetation. The grass is exposed during the growing season to register accumulation of 
airborne pollutants. Rye grass contents indicate if there is a danger of contamination in the 
consumption of plants and crops in the study area. 

No federal German evaluation procedures exist. Comparative studies were used as a basis to develop 
guidelines for tolerance values below which there are no expected toxic effects on natural vegetation 
(cf. Scholl 1974), or for grazing animals or humans from contaminated plants by way of the food chain 
(cf. BGA 1986, FMV 1990). 

Green Kale Exposure 
Green kale (Brassica oleracea acephala) is a recognized standard plant for determining effects of 
organic airborne pollutants and is used routinely by local agencies. High frost tolerance allows it to be 
used in active monitoring during autumn and winter, when other plants cannot be exposed and 
airborne pollution increases. Green kale is especially suited for detecting organic pollutants because 
these pollutants are usually lipophilic (fat-soluble) materials and accumulate greatly in the leaf wax 
layer. 

Procedures for breeding plant material, exposure, harvesting, scheme of evaluation, and analysis of 
test plants have been extensively established and tested (cf. Arndt et al. 1987; Rademacher and 
Rudolph 1994; TÜV-Umwelt Berlin-Brandenburg 1995). No limit or guideline values valid for all 
Germany exist for organic compounds in vegetable foodstuffs or feedstocks. The pollution levels 
"low", "medium", and "high" were defined using values found in other green kale studies in Germany. 
The defined classifications are an empirical aid. They do not consider toxicological aspects 
predominately. They allow only general indications of pollutant levels in reference to human health. 
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Statistical Base 

Lichen Mapping 
Passive lichen monitoring studied lichen naturally occurrence on free-standing trees in 1991. Species 
and frequency were evaluated (Linders 1991, SenStadtUm 1993b). The basic grid of the Cadastre of 
Ecological Pollution Effects was extended by four transsections. This allowed about 12,000 sq. km of 
the Berlin metropolitan area and surroundings to be representatively processed for data on 
background pollution levels. Lichen growth on ten trees at each of 64 sampling points was studied for 
existing species, coverage, frequency, and vitality. 

The registration was conducted as a grid-point oriented, standardized vegetation mapping for an 
"Index of Atmospheric Purity" (cf. De Sloover and Le Blanc 1968). An area-oriented random sample 
mapping of flora was conducted parallel. A draft for VDI Guideline 3799 Part 1, "Mapping of Lichen for 
Assessment of the Air Quality" was issued later in August, 1993. A determination of "Air Quality 
Classes" as defined in the draft was then made. 

Lichen Exposure 
The foliose lichen Hypogymnia physodes has been exposed in active monitoring procedures at 15 
locations in West Berlin since 1981 (Cornelius et al. 1984), and at 48 sites of the basic grid in 1991/92 
and/or 1993/94 (Metzger 1992, 1995, SenStadtUm 1993b). The condition of the lichen during the five- 
and twelve-month exposure periods was photographed monthly, so that the temporal course of 
damage was documented. Beyond determination of the mortality rate, an evaluative scheme for lichen 
sorales was used beginning in 1991. The sorale, organs for vegetative reproductive, are a sensitive 
distinguishing feature for determining pollution influences (cf. Mezger 1992). An analysis of the 
pollutant sulfur accumulated in this period enabled a spatial differentiation of possible causes of 
pollution. 

Analysis of Pine Needles 
One year-old pine needles were taken from 25 - 30 year-old pines (Pinus silvestris) after needle drop 
(abscission) between the end of October and the beginning of November, 1991. The pines grew in the 
vicinity of monitoring basic grid intersections at well-aired locations not directly influenced by 
emissions. Samples were taken at only 47 sites, for no Pinus silvestris pines were found at the 
sampling point "Mitte", in the vicinity of Alexanderplatz. Twig samples from all directions of exposure 
were mixed for determination of contents. 

Standardized Rye Grass Cultures 
Rye grass was exposed at 15 sampling points in West Berlin during the growing season from May to 
October, 1981, (Cornelius et al. 1984), and at 48 sampling points from June to September, 1993 
(Kuznik 1993). The breeding, culture, and exposure of rye grass followed VDI 3792, although only six 
exposures were conducted instead of the recommended ten to twelve. 

Green Kale Exposure 
A 64-km long east-west transect within the basic grid was defined along a theorized pollutant gradient 
between the inner city and the less-polluted surrounding areas. Selected organic pollutants were 
investigated in an eight-week exposure of green kale in October/November, 1993, and July/August, 
1994 (cf. Map 03.07.4). The sampling points of this transsect were 4 to 8 km apart. The study area 
had a size of about 260 km2. 

The "motor vehicle dimension figure" (TÜV-Umwelt Berlin-Brandenburg 1995) was employed for a 
determination of the influence of motor vehicles, one of the main sources of PAH. It is based on a 
mean value of autumn and summer exposure. 
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Methodology 

Lichen Mapping 
The depiction of lichen mapping results is based on VDI-Guidline 3799 Part 1. This procedure 
contains a uniform federal pollutant load scale (cf. Tab. 1), which enables direct comparisons with 
studies in other regions of Germany (cf. Kirschbaum & Windisch 1995). It is based on an evaluation of 
occurrence and coverage of various lichen. 

 

Tab. 1: Evaluation of General Air Pollution Load Based on Lichen Exposure (after Guideline 
VDI 3799 Part 1) 

The areas depicted in Map 03.07.1 present the interpolated values from monitoring data at individual 
sampling points. The monitoring data is presented for a better overview. It should be noted that the 
pollutant categories "very low", "lower" and "moderate", as given in VDI-Guideline 3799 Part 1, do not 
exist in the study area. The map presents only a portion of possible burden categories. 

Lichen Exposure 
The map of lichen exposure is based on data from 1981/82 and 1991/92. 

The mortality rate of sorale is presented because it enables a differentiation of air pollution effects in 
relatively small areas. This procedure was developed in the course of the Cadastre of Ecological 
Pollution Effects. It is only an orientation because of the continuing lack of general standards. 

The mortality rate of thallus depicted at the grid points allows comparisons regarding the improvement 
of air quality over a decade. It simultaneously documents the current status in the entire study area. 
The scale of values is based on the framework given by VDI 3799 Part 2 (cf. Tab. 2). This guideline 
contains an estimate of the degree of vulnerability of higher plants to air pollutant load. 

 

Tab. 2: Lichen Mortality Rate as Measure for Danger to Higher Plants (after Guideline VDI 3799 
Part 2) 
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The supplementary statements of sulfur concentration in 1991/92 are to be interpreted as qualitative 
information. They give indications about load spatial areas, but are not to be evaluated in relation to 
pollutant amounts. 

Analysis of Pine Needles 
Of the heavy metals, halides, and non-metals with nutrient and pollutant character (Kratz 1991, 
Markan 1992) analyzed in pine needles, only concentrations of the elements lead, fluorine and sulfur 
are depicted, for their accumulation documents a clear spatial differentiation of load. Findings of other 
materials show only a small difference between Berlin and its surroundings. A cartographic depiction 
would not be meaningful. 

No binding guidelines exist for the estimation of detected concentrations; this means the findings only 
serve as an orientation for determining areas of greatest load. Comparative values for nutrient excess 
and/or toxic pollution influences are presented for information (cf. Tab. 3). They were taken from 
existing literature. 

 

Tab. 3: Pine Needle Analysis, 1991, in mg/kg dm (after Kratz 1991, Markan 1992, 
SenStadtUmTech 1996a) 

Standardized Rye Grass Cultures 
Lead and fluorine are depicted in Map 03.07.3 as relevant pollution components detected by rye grass 
exposure. The scaling of individual values considers the frequency of detected concentrations. The 
ecotoxic relevant guideline and/or tolerance levels for lead are 8 mg/kg dry matter (dm), and for 
fluorine are 30 mg/kg dm (cf. BGA 1986, FMV 1990). These levels were not reached in the studies. 
The scale serves primarily for the spatial differentiation of the pollution situation (cf. Tab. 4). 

 

Tab. 4: Rye Grass Analysis, 1993, and Comparison to Index Value and/or Limit Values, in mg/kg 
dm (after Kuznik 1993) 

Green Kale Exposure 
Map 03.07.4 gives the concentration range of the studied material groups as well as an 
undimensioned dimension number for the influence of motor vehicles in this transsect. No limit values 
exist for the these pollutants. The defined load levels can only serve as an orientation for 
characterization of pollution levels. They were classified as "low", "medium", and "high" by a 
comparison with other studies. 
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Map Description 

Map 03.07.1 Lichen Mapping 
The map gives the findings of lichen mapping according to the evaluative scale of VDI-Guideline 3799 
Part 1 (cf. Tab. 1). 

The category "extremely high" for Air Quality Classes 1 and 2 is characterized by the extensive lack of 
naturally-occuring lichen. Only the toxic-tolerant crustose lichen Lecanora conizaeoides appears 
frequently in these areas. 

The category "very high" for Air Quality Classes 3, 4, and 5 describes areas where Lecanora 
conizaeoides is joined by a few, usually damaged, foliose lichen, present in small numbers. 

A somewhat greater number of species and coverage first appear in the zone "high", for Air Quality 
Classes 6, 7, 8, and 9. 

Areas defined in the VDI-Guideline 3799 as "moderate", "low", and "very low" were not found within 
the study area that includes the entire area north of Berlin up to the border between the states of 
Brandenburg and Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. The three most severely polluted zones were 
differentiated into 9 air quality classes and are color-coded. They also clearly show a particular load in 
the inner city area (Air Quality Class 1). Even the toxic-tolerant lichen Lecanora conizaeoides was 
clearly impaired in frequency and vitality in this area. 

Beyond a survey of lichen on the chosen trees, a comprehensive random sample study was 
conducted on the lichen flora of the area. The collected data underscore the above findings in an 
impressive manner. Only about 20 % of the species found could be characterized as frequent. There 
is an apparent imbalance between a few, widely spread, toxic-tolerant species, and a large number of 
more sensitive species, found only occasionally. 

The load zones documented in Map 03.07.1 also find expression in the distribution of individual 
species. Species of potentially high incidence, like the shrubby lichen Evernia prunastri, can exist only 
in the less damaged areas north of Berlin (cf. Fig. 2). Moderately sensitive species, such the foliose 
lichen Parmelia sulcata, very common in Germany, are also well distributed in the study area. But their 
population is only sporadically found in urban areas, border areas, and in the more strongly loaded by 
pollution south of Berlin. 

 

Fig. 2: Distribution of Lichen (Evernia prunastri (a), Parmelia sulcata (b) in the Berlin/Brandenburg 
Area in 1991 (Linders 1991) 

A summarized determination is that the greatest part of the study area is influenced by considerable 
pollution. The existence of natural lichen vegetation is not possible, particularly south of the line 
Neuruppin-Angermünde. This means the entire city of Berlin and its near surroundings have an air 
pollution load characterized as "very high" to "extremely high", according to VDI 3799 Part 1. A 
particularly loaded zone is the Berlin inner city boroughs (cf. Rabe and Beckelmann 1987). 

The northern part of the study area is in no way to be characterized as a pure air area, in spite of the 
relative diversity of species. The lichen here are spare relics of previously rich vegetation. They are 
influenced by air pollutions transported over long distances that lead to macroscopically visible 
damage on sensitive species, and allow reproduction only at especially favorable growth locations. 
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The extensive gap of air quality over large areas between the less loaded north and the strongly 
loaded south, as well as the middle of the study area must be emphasized. The air quality gradient 
findings seem only somewhat due to the influence of the Berlin metropolitan area, for there are only 
small differences between the city center and the surrounding areas of the city. It must be asssumed 
that lichen in Berlin's environs are also considerably impaired by pollution transported over long 
distances. 

In comparison with a methodically similar mapping of the state of Hessen (Kirschbaum and Windisch 
1995), it is striking that no areas of "extreme load" were determined in Hessen. In the Berlin area, 
however, more than two-thirds of all study sites are in areas classified as "very high" and "high" 
(categories used only in Berlin). Lichen studies allow comparisons of air quality between large parts of 
the Berlin environs and the Rhein-Main area and north Hessen. 

It should be emphasized that evaluations of naturally-occuring lichen vegetation primarily enable 
statements to be made about the most recent pollution burdens. Lichen are recolonizing in the Berlin 
area very slowly in spite of the improvement in air quality. This means existing data documents a 
situation that no longer corresponds to the current pollution burden. It is to be assumed that the 
present reduction of pollution will be reflected by a medium-term recovery of lichen occurrence, insofar 
as new pollution sources do not gain in significance. Regular updating of maps is required to monitor 
such recolonization processes and the improvement of air quality related to it. 

Map 03.07.2: Exposure of Hypogymnia physodes 
The foliose lichen Hypogymnia physodes showed thallus mortality rates of 0 -19 % in the study 
period 1991/92. A comparable study in West Berlin at the beginning of the 80's determined thallus 
mortality rates of 42 -87 % (cf. Cornelius et al. 1984). A clear improvement of air quality over the last 
decade can be assumed (cf. Fig. 3). 

 

Fig. 3: Thallus Mortality Rate of Hypogymnia physodes in the Berlin Urban Area since 1981/82 (after 
Cornelius et al. 1984, Mezger 1992, Mezger 1995) 

The Hypogymnia physodes sorale mortality rate of 3 - 94 %, however, makes it clear that a relevant 
pollution burden continues to exist in the city. The lowest average loss of vitality was 27 % and was 
determined in Berlin's environs in 1991/92, while the mean sorale mortality rate in Berlin itself was 66 
%. 

This spatial pattern corresponds to a great extent to detected sulfur levels in exposed lichen. The 
highest sulfur values in 1991/92 were 2.3 g/kg dry matter (dm) occured in inner city boroughs with 
widespread coal-burning domestic heating. There was, however, only a small difference between the 
1.9 g/kg dm level determined by sampling points in Berlin and the 1.8 g/kg dm level in the surrounding 
areas. A control location about 70 km north of Berlin showed a lesser background load of 1.4 g/kg dm. 

The Hypogymnia physodes sorale are much more sensitive to SO2 than the thallus and show clear 
effects of pollution. An increase of sulfur levels in Hypogymnia physodes in Berlin documents the 
negative influence of sulfur compounds on lichen vitality. There are highly significant correlations 
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between the concentrations of SO2, airborne particulates, and the vitality of sorale and/or the sulfur 
level of lichen thallus (Metzger 1992). 

In Berlin, high sulfur accumulation in the lichen thallus corresponds to high degrees of damage to the 
sorale. In the surrounding areas, however, equally high sulfur levels appear with lesser degrees of 
damage. The small spatial differences in sulfur levels in Hypogymnia physodes allow two sources of 
sulfur to be presumed. The increased sulfur levels in lichen thallus in Berlin would be due to higher 
SO2 levels, whereby the higher sulfur levels in lichen in the surrounding areas would be caused by 
ammonium-sulfate inputs from agricultural activities. Only gaseous SO2 has a direct toxic effect on 
Hypogymnia physodes. High sulfur levels in surrounding areas during the growing season are due to 
agricultural fertilizers and lichen vitality is relatively high. 

According to VDI 3799 Part 2, damage to higher plant leaves and/or needles is to be expected when 
lichen thallus mortality rates are between 10 - 35 % (cf. Tab. 2). This threshold was exceeded at four 
sampling points in Berlin in 1991/92. A danger to crop and decorative plants from winter pollution is 
thus possible at the inner city sampling points of Mariendorf, Karlshorst, Friedrichshain and 
Hellersdorf. The extensive damages to sorale at sampling points in the highest damage categories 
allow the presumption of great reproduction impairment to Hypogymnia physodes in Berlin, so that this 
species cannot spread out in the city, although it is widely distributed throughout the surrounding 
areas. 

Map 03.07.3: Accumulation of Inorganic Pollutants in Pine Needles and 
Rye Grass 
The map depicts levels of lead and fluorine in pine needles in 1991, and in rye grass exposed at 
sampling points. Sulfur levels are given only for accumulation in pine needles in 1991. The values 
document accumulation caused by pollution in the entire study area. The inner city sampling points 
usually show high levels. Accumulation in rye grass did not reach any thresholds that were eco-
toxologically problematic in 1993 (cf. Tab. 4). 

Lead levels in pine needles show a clear differentiation with ranges of values from 2.0 mg/kg dry 
matter (dm) in Neuseddin to 15.2 mg/kg dm in Blankenburg. Only three sampling points in surrounding 
areas were classified as unloaded. The study area as a whole shows a medium load level. The 
increase of area mean values underlines the increase of concentrations from surrounding areas of 6.2 
mg/kg dm, over outer boroughs of Berlin with 6.9. mg/kg dm, to inner city sampling point values of 8.3 
mg/kg dm. Burdens of this heavy metal continue to be significant in spite of the introduction of 
unleaded gasoline. 

Fluorine levels in pine needles were between 0.7 mg/kg dm at Tegel airport and 30.6 mg/kg dm in 
Blankenburg. Low levels of < 10 mg/kg dm were determined at 64 % of sampling points. High levels of 
> 20 mg/kg dm were determined at 8 % of sampling points. The other values were in the middle 
range. Area segment mean values of inner city boroughs were 11.6 mg/kg dm and are above the total 
area mean value of 9.6 mg/kg dm. Burdens of outer Berlin boroughs are roughly average, and 
burdens of surrounding areas are less than average. The surrounding areas, however, have the 
largest range of variation among area segments. It may be concluded that this is due to local pollution 
sources. In the regional distribution there is, in total, a clear difference between the eastern and 
western halves of the study area. The eastern part is more strongly burdened, both in the surrounding 
areas and in the city. This is possibly due to the greater use of brown coal for domestic heating. 
Values at 36 % of sampling points were above the fluorine toxic effects for plants threshold of 10 
mg/kg dm (Kreutzer 1978). 

Sulfur levels in pine needles in the study area were between 1,270 mg/kg dm at Siethen and 2,190 
mg/kg dm in the Zehlendorf borough. The area segment mean for the inner city was 1,905 mg/kg dm. 
That is clearly higher than the outer boroughs with 1,744 mg/kg dm, and the surrounding areas with 
1,621 mg/kg dm. The total area mean value was 1,725 mg/kg dm. This is in the high range. Regional 
peak values are mainly in the inner city and in East Berlin. In spite of contradictory literature regarding 
evaluation of sulfur values, it can be determined that an influence of pollutions can be recognized at 
83 % of sampling points. At 11 % even long-term damages in the form of growth reduction cannot be 
ruled out. 

Lead levels in rye grass show a great spatial variability in pollution accumulation. The total area 
mean value was 1.5 mg/kg dm in 1993. For inner city boroughs it is is 1.6 mg/kg dm and is somewhat 
greater than the surrounding areas with 1.3 mg/kg dm. Boroughs in East Berlin are particularly 
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burdened by higher lead pollution, but the guideline index value of 8 mg/kg dm (cf. Tab. 4) was not 
reached at any sampling point. No direct danger exists at this time. 

Flourine levels in rye grass in the study area in 1993 were between 3.0 mg/kg dm at the sampling 
point Brieseland and 11.2 mg/kg dm at Tempelhof Airport. The total area mean value was 5.2 mg/kg 
dm; the mean value at sampling points in surrounding areas was 4.6 mg/kg dm. The inner city value of 
5.5 mg/kg dm is clearly high. The limit value of 30 mg/kg dm was not reached. 

A comparison of current pollutant accumulation in rye grass with studies by Cornelius et al. 1984 
clearly show that the pollution load of Berlin has considerably decreased for certain substances (cf. 
Fig. 4). Maximum values in 1993, compared to 1981 values, were lead, 43 %; fluorine, 28 %; and 
sulfur, 67 %. Minimum values in 1993, compared to 1981 values, were lead, 73 %; fluorine, 44 %; and 
sulfur, 72 %. In 1981, threshold values for pollutant load were reached and/or exceeded. In 1993, the 
values were substantially lower. 

 

Fig. 4: Pollutant Contents in Rye Grass at Selected Sampling Points in the Berlin Urban Area in 1981 
and 1993 (after Cornelius et al. 1984, Kuznik 1993) 

In spite of the generally reduced pollutant load, lead and sulfur retain potential significance for toxic 
effects to the ecology and/or plants. Fluorine could cause load on plants at certain locations. 

Map 03.07.4: Accumulation of Organic Pollutants in Green Kale 
The map shows the relative burdens of organic pollutants along an east-west transsect in the study 
area in autumn, 1993. The levels of studied materials underscore high load in the inner city areas. 
Some sampling points in surrounding areas also showed peak levels. The high motor vehicle 
dimension figure in inner city boroughs show auto traffic to be a considerable cause of total PAH load.  

The average PAH accumulation in terms of fresh weight in the autumn of 1993 was 12 times higher 
than in the summer of 1994. The ratio between individual sampling points in 1994 was similar to that 
in 1993, but at a considerably lower level and without local maximum values. It was determined that 
the danger is particularly high in the winter half-year with the greater use of heating facilities. The 
effects of high levels in autumn are also to be observed in the outer city areas and/or surrounding 
areas. 

Summer levels of PAH on the whole are categorized as less disturbing. Benzo(a)pyrene (BaP), 
however, is to be evaluated more critically. The burden for the total area is high, with an average level 
of 12.8 mg/kg dm in the autumn of 1993. Even locations at some distance from the Berlin city limits, 
such as Falkensee, Seeburg, Altlandsberg, Neuenhagen, and Rüdersdorf, show values found in south 
German industrial metropolitan areas. Some locations were more than twice as high as at comparable 
locations in the Munich inner city (LfU Bayern 1995). High benzo(a)pyrene levels in autumn months 
are explained by domestic heating. 

The motor vehicle dimension figures allow a differentiation of stronger and weaker influences. The 
figure at the edge of the city and surroundings areas in the state of Brandenburg does not exceed 0.6. 
Inner city values are between 0.7 and 1.0. The highest dimension figure of 0.99 was determined at the 
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Charlottenburg borough station in summer, 1994, in the direct vicinity of the city freeway. More than 
150,000 motor vehicles a day drive by (cf. Map 07.01, SenStadtUmTech 1996b). 

PCB levels on the whole verify a medium load level in the study area. The depicted station values 
show a decreasing tendency from the inner city to the city limits and, particularly in eastern areas, this 
decrease continues into rural areas. The mean value of stations in the city was 13.9 mg/kg dm, almost 
twice as high as the mean for surrounding area at 7.8 mg/kg dm. Some strong pollutant load 
differences do appear. Levels at the Charlottenburg borough site were 90 mg/kg dm, almost 40 times 
the minimum level of 2.3 mg/kg dm at the Falkensee site, and three times the 30.8 mg/kg dm level at 
the directly neighboring Tiergarten site, also a highly loaded location. The Ruhleben waste combustion 
facility is a possible cause. The Charlottenburg, Tiergarten, and Mitte stations show high accumulation 
values. This can be traced back to the main traffic routes directly beside them. 

Determined PCDD/PCDF values show pollution accumulation throughout the year at a generally 
medium load level. The emphasis is on the winter months, when values 3 times higher appear. 
Summer levels can be viewed less critically, but also show accumulation caused by pollutions. Local 
pollutant centers with I-TEQ values (International Toxicity Equivalents) below 3.0 were found in the 
autumn of 1993 in Haselhorst, Wedding, Hohenschönhausen, Seeburg, Lichtenberg, Hellersdorf, and 
Rüdersdorf. The analysis of individual dioxins, which indicate specific emitters, showed a high 
influence of domestic burning at the monitoring stations Tempelhof and Marienfelde, as well as Elstal 
and Kartzow at the western edge of the transsect. There were dioxin inputs due to traffic at the 
sampling points Wedding, Weißensee, Hohenschönhausen, Neuenhagen, and Werder. 

Motorway Transsect 
Ranges and levels of traffic pollutions were studied along a transsect of the A115 freeway southeast 
of the city of Postdam (cf. Fig. 5). PAH accumulation in green kale in the 500-meter-long transsect is 
high, according to the pollutant level classification definition. The mean value of sum PAHs of all 
twelve stations is more than 25 % above the upper reference value for medium load, 400 mg/kg fresh 
matter (fm). The unexpectedly lesser decrease of levels with increasing distance from the street can 
be explained, beyond a transport of motor vehicle exhaust gasses, by the overlapping of local 
pollutant sources and by long-range transport of pollutants. 

 

Fig. 5: PAH Totals, Benzo(a)pyrene, and Motor Vehicle Dimension Figure in the Vicinity of a Motorway 
Transsect near the City of Potsdam in Autumn, 1993 (after TÜV-Umwelt Berlin-Brandenburg GmbH 
1995) 
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Mean values of benzo(a)pyrene at two to five meters distance were 30 mg/kg dm, three times the 
upper reference value of the medium pollutant load category. The amount of the carcinogenic 
component benzo(a)pyrene in total PAH at all twelve sampling points averaged 4.3 % This is above 
the mean value of all stations in the east-west transsect during the autumn exposure period in 1993. 
Accumulated benzo(a)pyrene in plants was strikingly high along the entire 500 meter motorway. 
Besides the effects of motor vehicle exhaust gasses, it may be concluded that these high values 
derive from incomplete combustion processes of individual burning sites in surrounding settlements. 

The amount of traffic pollutions can be made clear with the aid of a motor vehicle dimension figure. 
The graphic depiction of this dimension figure makes the pollution near to the freeway particularly 
clear (cf. Fig. 5). 

The findings of green kale exposure are significant for human health because this bioindicator is a 
food crop. The “worst-case assumption” here would be a diet of foodstuffs solely from this area. This 
would expose humans in Berlin to a medium-to-high burden of organic pollutants. The ubiquitous soil 
burden of airborne pollutants is clearly exceeded. Average human inputs are probably within the range 
of toxic tolerance. 

Traffic pollutions are a particular load factor in Berlin. The effect gradient of airborne organic pollutants 
along heavily travelled streets is particularly high near these streets. This means an increased risk of 
danger to human health in the direct vicinity of heavily-travelled streets and freeways. 

The data of the Cadastre of Ecological Pollution Effects from 1991 -94 can be summarized by means 
of a simple method to a total evaluation of the surveyed sampling points. Material contents and/or 
evaluation schemes corresponding to measured minimums and maximums are 'normed' and 
summarized into a single value. Considerations of comparability allow only selected parameters to be 
included in this calculation. These parameters include lichen and rye grass exposure, pine analysis, 
as well as (not described here) pine needle evaluations and the exposure of tobacco and pinto beans 
(cf. SenStadtUmTech 1996a). The graphic depiction of data shows several basic patterns which are 
confirmed by individual findings (cf. Fig. 6). 

 

Fig. 6: Total Evaluation of Bioindicator Findings 

Mean values of the area segments "inner city", "outer boroughs", and "surrounding areas" do differ, as 
expected, but it is striking that this difference is not very great. One reason is the generally moderate 
load level of the inner city. Another reason is the sometimes clear environmental burden of outer 
boroughs and the surrounding areas. Some sampling points show pollutant values very similar to the 
inner city. There are apparently large-area background loads affecting surrounding areas, which is 
reinforced by local emissions in some cases. 
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